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Speedy Tictor.

s

brought East, and paid his car fare by winning
a sweepstakes at Sheepshead Bay from a field
of )5 in 1:1
Tho next time he faced the
starter he finished unplaced to Sir Dixon for
the FUtbush stakes, won in 129. but a few
davs later he made them all see stars by carrying the top weight home first in the great Eastern handicap, six furlongs, over a fair track in
1:1
and la good ones finished in hi wake.
His old enemy, the Emperor of Norfolk,
loomed up again, and Raceland was compelled
to play second fiddle to him for the Algeria
stakes at Brooklyn, which the Emperor won in
1:1
At Washington, Raceland and Emperor of
Norfolk met in the Arlington stakes, and the
Calif ornlan was obliged to lower his colon to
the son of Billet, who, with 115 pounds, covered
the six furlongs in 1U.4K- - Raceland's last appearance for the year was in the Capital
stakes, where he carried 120 pounds home in
1:14. beating George Ovster. The time was the
best ever made on tho Ivy City track by either
young or old horse, and it was this no doubt
which caused the Hon. August Belmont to pay
?17,500 for him.

St. Louis Winners.
St. Louis, June 18. The weather was exa heavy rain falling the greater
ecrable
of the afternoon. This was the first extra
Eesults of the St. Louis and Kansas City part
day, and the racing wasvexcellent.
fiaces.
First race, four furlongs, for
won. Castaway second, Vlctorlne third.
Time, .53.
Second race, five furlongs, for
won, Kyrle B. second, Joe Kevins
GENERAL SPOTTING SEWS OP THE DAT Watterson
third. TUne. 1:12.
Third race, six furlongs, sellingfor all ag. es
Redstone won. Neva C. second, May W.Thl
Time, 1:22.
SOME GREAT HUXN1NG.
Fourth race, seven furlongs, selling, for allal
ages Glockner won, Cora Fisher second,
third. Time, l:35'f.
Interesting Details of lion- Raceland Won
and upmile, for
Fifth race,-onwardOarsman won. Unlucky second. Comedy
the Die Race.
Time,
1U9&
third.
ISrECXAX, TELIGKAU TO TILE DISPATCH. 1
races are:
The entries for
New York, June 18. Fifteen thousand
First race. 6lx furlongs, selling Big Brown Jug
voices united in one mighty roar proclaimed 104 pounds. Kidnap SI, Jim Nave (8. Lela May 91.
becond race, five furlongs Indian Princess 101
August Belmont's Raceland the winner of the pounds.
Little Crete 110. Millie Williams 101, Light
Coney Island Jockey Club's fifth Suburban
sa Egypt 104. West Anna 93, Hualpa90.
selling Cora Fisher
Handicap run on their beautiful course at 95Third race, seven rurlongs,
pounds, Alphonse 104, Fosteral 1U2.
Sheepshead Bay. Raceland was a strong far
Fourth race, mile Queen of Trumps 113 pounds,
orite at 8 to 5 against, with Terra Cotta second JosieM107, St. Ledger 110, Gov Boss 100.
Fine race, mile and seventy yards Fayette 105
choice at 3 to 1 and Badge third choice
pounds, Vcugeur 100, Unlucky 90, Insolence 90.
at 6 to L The crush of Raceland and
Terra Cotta money was something apA Well- - Known Sportsman Killed.
palling, but the bookies took eTery
Indianapolis, Ind., June 18. A deplorable
dollar of it, firm in the belief that history
accident this morning resulted in the death of
would repeat itself and that the favorite would
be knocked out. Of course the Suburban was George Reyer, Secretary of the Western Sport-inLeague, which begins its festival near this
the great event of the day. It is a handicap
city
It was the habit of Mr. Reyer
sweepstake of 100 each, half forfeit, the assoto go shooting about one day every week. This
ciation to add the amount necessary to make morning
he started 09 such a trip. While north
the value of the race 10,000: the second to re- of Crown hill he attempted to climb a fence,
1,000
shot gun in
out of the with his cocked
ceive $2,000 and the third
hand. It seems that a board of the fence gave
money so added. Winning penalties and handiway. The gun pressed close against the center
cap allowances, one mile and a quarter.
of bis breast and discharged, the entire charge
LIST OP THE STABTEBS.
passing through his body. He fell back, instantly
killed.
.
Betting
Jockeys. Welchts. St'ght. l'lace.
Starters.
a
10
13
3to5
Won't Second Sullivan.
Terra Cotta. JlcLauctuln. im
123
Wayward.
40tol 12tolS
Euros.
Ore., June 18. Jack Dempsey,
Portland.
3 to
120
9Io5
Garrison.
Baceland.
middle-weig12)
stoa the
pugilist, who is training
Badge.
Anderau.
7tol
12)
Fitzpatrlcfc.
40tol i:toi here to fight LeBlancne in San Francisco in
KIkwood.
110
7tOl
Taj lor.
Bella B.
:toi
dispatch from James
a
received
August,
110
8tOl
SOtOl
Gorgo.
Hamilton.
York, one of Sullivan's
ion
12tOl
VolcnteerSd. Slosher.
stoi Wakeley. of New
ISO to 1
93
asking him to second Sullivan
60tOl backers,
Bryan Boru. Bergen.
his fleht with Kilraln near New Orleans.
When the bell rung there was a wild rush for in
Dempsey fears the Southern climate will not
desirable positions from which to view the agree with him, and if he accepts it will interrace. In a trice the inner field was lined for fere with his training, so he bas about conhalf a mile with faces a dozen deep, while, on cluded not to go.
the other hand, the throng closed in until it
formed one solid mass, upon whose shoulders
A Sprint Handicap.
three furlongs could be walked in either direcrsrrciAi. telegram to xni: dispatch.!
tion from the center of the stand. At the third
Salem, O., June 18. There will be a sprint
attempt away they sped, with Terra Cotta, handicap of 125 yards here on July 4, open to
Badge, Elkwood and Gorgo on even terms, the all, Sheffield rules to govern. First prize. $35;
others, with the exception of Bella R, who second, $15. Entrance 10 per cent of prize
money. There will also be a Dicvcle race, first
swerved to the extreme outside, well up. Down
through the lane of faces the nine chargers prize $25. H. W. Kerchmire, of'this town, is
secretary.
flew, and passing the stand, where everybody
is clapping hands and shouting wildly. VolunSportlnic Notes.
teer and Gorgo ran side by side a length and a
a
is
at this office if or the manletter
These
Badge,
before
lengths
two
half before Euros,
ager of the East End Athletic Ban Club.
a nock in front of Terra Cotta and Elkwood.
The P. C. C. C. Ball Club offers to play the
ABOUND THE LOWER TUBIT
Kaufmanns a match game. Address Dan
Volunteer made the pace very fast a length Green, captain.
Club will have a
The Allegheny Athletic
before Gorgo, half a length in front of Bella B,
race for 25 and the dub champion,
who had shot up on the outside, a neck in front
ship on July 6. The contestants are John Y.
Badge was Leyton
of Eurus, at whose saddle-skirt- s
and J. Florence.
running very easily, Raceland, Terra Cotta and
Elkwood bringing up the rear. Both Terra
Pure Rye Whisky.
Cotta and Elkwood were cut off badly on the
$2 00
lower turn and McLaughlin had to take a pull XXX 1852, Private Stock
1 50
XXX f 870, Choice Old Cabinet.
on Terra Cotta to keep him from going down.
2 00
.,
At the quarter pole Gorgo was the leader half Choice Old Gibson
.
1 60
a length before Volunteer, the same distance 1879 Gibson
1 75
in front of Bella B, with Eurus at her shoulder. Guckenheiiner Sublime....
1 00
Badge half a length behind Bryan Born and Guckenheixner Pure Eye..,
150
Baceland on even terms two lengths in front of Large's OldSye
1 25
Terra Cotta and Elkwood. It looked blue for Superior Y, Overholt
00
1
Monongahela
the favorites, and especially Terra Cotta, who XXXXOld
gallon.
case
or
quarts,
Pull
was fully seven lengths behind the leader, and
TTm, J. Fbidat,
Street.
.McLaughlin began to ride the chestnut horse
TVFSU
vigorously. Up the back stretch tho flylug
Gorgo tore two lengths before the others, of
We are Sole Agents for tho Tuxedo Suits
which Raceland was the most prominent.
fin "Western Pennsylvania.
GABBISOK LOOMED TJP
Jos. Hobne & Co.'s
Garrison. having come upon the outside with
Perm Avenue Stores.
the gelding at a pace that gladdened the hearts
e
pole Gorgo
of his backers. At the
was leading Raceland by two and a half
Spenks Well for Them.
lengths, the Belmont gelding a head before
Sixty per cent of all the bicycles in use
Badge, a neck before Bella B., Terra Cotta a
length away under the whip, Elkwood nextand are Columblas. "Why not buy the best?
Volunteer beaten off. As they flew around the They cost no more than those claimed to be
reduced Gorgo's as good as Colnmbias. for boys the Famtipper turn Raceland
lead to a length, Eurus the same dis- ous Ideal has no equal for easy running and
tance behind the favorite, and Badge a durability.
James W. Geove,
neck away leading Terra Cotta by
Fifth Avenue.
two lengths, McLaughlin still using both
whip and spur, and the gams horse underneath
him responding to every cnt with the utmost
We are Sole Agents for the Tnxedo Salts
courage. When half way around the turn, and
while apparently going easy Bella B. suddenly ,In Western Pennsylvania.
Taylor
before
bolted across the track, and
JOS. HOENE& Co.'S
could straighten her out again she was out of the
v
Penn Avenue Stores.
of a length
hunt Gorgo maintained ber leadlength
befo-- e
into the staight, Raceland half a
Eurus, the same in front of Terra Cotta, who
LOW RATES TO CINCINNATI.
was now coming very fast on the outside.
(Excursions
Tin the Pennsylvania Lines, June
BACELAND TQ THE FRONT.
"Oorgowins! A 20 to lshotT' shoutssome
20 and 21.
hasty persons as Senator Hearst's green and
Apply at Union station or 110 Fifth ave.
imported
by
van
yellow are borne in the
the
for tickets at extremely low round trip rates
filly, but Garrison speedily stilled those cries via P. C. & St. L. K. E.. good returning until
as he shot to the front with Raceland the mo- June 27. Trains leave Union station at
ment he saw McLaughlin loom up with Terra 7:30' a. M., 8:00 p. M.,' 11:15 r. ai., Central
Cotta. At the furlong pole Raceland had his
long neck in front of Terra Cotta, who was on time.
even terms of it. Garrison moved a few ti mes
on the favorite anddrewaway. winning handily
Good Sense
by two lengths. The battle for second honors Is displayed in making wise selections.
between Terra Cotta and Gorgo was close and
bitterly contested, and the Western champion Such selections can best be made from the
only secured it by a short neck. Gorgo was largest stock. This can be found in the line
third, two lengths before Eurus. six in front of of baby carriages, bicycles, girls' tricycles,
Bryan Born, a neck before Badge, and Elkwood boys' velocipedes, boys' wagons, balls, bats,
last. Volunteer and Bella B walked in. Folhammocks, lawn swings, fireworks, torpelowing are the results:
does, crackers, etc "Wholesale and retail
Belmont's Raceland, 4 years, b. g by Imp. BII- (Garrison) 1 at James "W. Grove's, Fifth avenue.
Chicago btable's Terra Cotta, 5 years, ch. h., by
(McLaughlin) 2
Harry O'Kallon-Laura(Hamilton) 3 Marked Down, Dress Trimmings to Go With
G. Hearst's Gorgo
SO, 1:172-2:03
Time by fractIons-- 54
the Bargain Dress Goods.
Entries.
$3 bead gimps at $1 a yard, and other
First race, five and a half furlongs Hanover,
great bargains in our trimming department.
Cyclops, Britannic, Coldstream, each 124 pounds;
JOS. HOKNE & CO.'S
Dee,
Tipstaff,
Beck,
each 1H;
The Forum, Jay F.
Penn Avenue Stores.
Servla, 105.
becond race, five and a half furlongs Gramcrcy,
118 pounds: Benefit, Betalpa, Bill Letcher, BurLOW RATES TO CINCINNATI.
SALYATOE WINS THE TIDAL STAKE

Games Flayed Yesterday.

Baitimores

17..Locisvn.r,ES

Athletics
Wheelings

22.... Columbus.

ST. IjOUIS.

7
4

5....BSOOKLTKS

6

21....Hamiltoks

SPKEJOFIELDS....
LATBOBES

IS
2
3

3....MAX8FIELDS
7....KETSTONES.

Gnmes

League

y.

at Pittsburg;
NewYorks at Cleveland; Philadelphia at Chicago; Wasblngtons at Indianapolis.
American Association Baltlmores at
Brooklyn; Columbus at Philadelphia.
International League Torontos at
Hamilton: Detroits at Rochester; Londons at
Buffalo; Toledos at Syracuse.
NATTOXAii

Bostons

Association Record.
Fer!
Per
Won. Lost. Ct- Won.Lost.Ct.
35 IS .esi Clnclnnatls. ..23 25 .479
St. Louis
26 .447
SI IS .660 KansasCltys..21
Athletics
17 26 .305
29 19 .MM Columbus
Urooklyns
Baltimore!. ...27 21 .5631 LonlEVllles.... 8 43 .157
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HOME AGAIN.
The Local Talent Returns and Are Ready
for Boston.
The local ball team returned home yesterday
from the Western trip. Manager Phillips and
the players were all looking well. ' The club
has won four games of the ten played while
away, and this is considered a good showing in
view of tho fact that Galvin and Staley have
been the only two pitchers at command.
During a conversation last evening Manager
Phillips said that the boys have been playing
excellent ball, and he added that if the full
strength of pitchers had been on the trip the
team would have at least won eight of the ten
games. He is confident of success, believing
that the disabled players will soon get into
condition.
and play
The Bostons will be here
their first Western game this season. The
sluggers from the city of culture are far in the
lead, and doubtless they will attract large
crowds if the weather is fine. It is likely that
will be Radbourne and
their battery
Bennett. The home battery will be Staley and
Carroll.
Miller's injury is not sufficiently
recovered to permit of his playing. Sunday
will be in right field. The make up of the two
teams probably will be:
Pittsburgs.
Bostons.
Position.
Staley
Radbourne
Pitcher
Bennett
Carroll
Catcher
Beckley
First Base
Brouthers
Dunlap
Second Base
Richardson
Quinn
Smith
Shortstop
Kuehne
Nash
Third Base
Maul
Brown
Left Field
Hanlon
Johnston
Center Field
Sunday
."Right Field
Kelly

DISPATCH,

-

Latboues. n n r
0 1
Marb'rg'rs
0 2
waiter, 2
0 1
Bair, J.C.,3
2 8
Hess,
3 11
Denny, 1....

a

k KXTSTONES.R
1

c...

Lehman, m.
Balr, G., 1.
Casey, r....
I.aDew, p..
Keyser. m..

Touts

1

:0
1

1

710

1
1

0
0
1
28 21

4

m.'....
uross. 1....
Roy,

19,

Continued from First Page.

Thoin'sn.c.
Green, 2...
Alien. 1....
Gant, 3.....
Countee, r.
ueii, s
Douglass, p
3 3 2415 5
Totals ,

amendment: Erie City, 618; county, 3,408;
'
total, 4,11.8. Against prohibition, .Erie
Citv, 4,576; county outside ot city, 3 890;
total, 8,466. This defeats the prohibition
amendment in this couutyby 4,348. The
suffrage amendment in Erie City and connty
was 1,177 votes, and 4,453 votes against it.
The opposition to the suffrage in the city
waj 2,467, while there were 617 votes for it.

0210004-01000110-- J

0
Latrobes
7
0
Keystones.
L
Earned runs Latrobes
Two-bas- e
hits Denny 2, Thompson 1.
Three-bas- e
hits None.
Home runs None.
First base on balls Off La Dew 3, Douglass 1.
First base on errors Latrobes 3, Keystones 1.
btruck out La Dew 7tt)onglass 5.
Passed balls Hess 2, Thompson 3.
Umpire-Char- les
H. Wakefield.

BEADY

TO

TBI AGAW.

Mrs. Swift, the Good AY. C. T. V. Lender,
Is Not Dlscournircd
Joseph D.
Weeks in the Afternoon Other
Drenms With an

Baltimore Releases Fnrrell.
18.
The Baltimore Base-bareleased Shortstop Jack
Farrell and arranged to loan Pitcher Whitaker
to the Galveston, Tex., club.

Awnkenlngr.
Mrs. Frances L. Swift, the lady who has been
most prominently identified with the prohibition cause, last night expressed herself as
follows:
"Well, if tbe result of the election is against
us, we shall not despair. Wo shall try again
and again, until we are victorious. We have
still the work of the W. O. T. U, before us, and
we shall carry it on to its ultimate object, the

ll

Club

A GOVERNOR WHO DOESN'T HEAR.

1889.
tween Hiram T. Stelneke and William Bradley
to fill the nnexpired term of Ruhlaudt, Common Council, resoltcd in a victory for the
former. The vote by precints is as follows:

BDEIED BENEATH THE BALLOTS.

B,r AI

0

Baltimore, June

JUNE

"WEDNESDAY,

SftytTZ;

12

Herman T. Steineke
William Bradley

IS)

123

130
104

3
103
113

4
I Total
US 667
IIS 117 572
1S3

Stelneke's majority
5
Mr. Bradley, who was the Republican candidate, lost his own district by one vote. Mr.
Steineke ran on tbe independent ticket The
contest was rather exciting, and a full vote
was out, 1,239 votes being polled.
The contest for the seat in Select Council
made vacant by the resignation of M. C.
Dwyer. of the Eighteenth ward, was between
H. T. Watson, Chairman of the Democratic

County Committee, and Simon Garrard, Republican. The vote was:
First Becond Third
t
pre- pre- precinct, clnct. cinet
20tt
103
142
'Watson
121
88
M
Garrard
158
..
Watson's majority
SECOND WARD

SELECT COUNCIL.
First. Second. Third.

,

Hemlng-ra-y

King

18
191

113
115

ANOTHER EOAD FOR PITTSBURG.

08

lis

'

A LOCAL FLOOD.
Continued from Second Page.
think. There aro more rich men who stuff
ballot boxes than poor ones."
WOMEN AT THE POLLS.

They Become Discouraged la Some Places-Child- ren
and Songs.
The women workers at tbe polls la Pittsburg
yesterday-dias well as tbey could, but In many
instances they found that tbe task was so mnch
more disagreeable than they anticipated that
they withdrew from the unequal contest It
certainly was an unpleasant jobinmanyplaces.
The regular ward workers resented the presence of the ladies, and, while they did not say
anything to them directly, there were plenty of
methods of making it unpleasant for the
d

alias Confe's Body Not Poond.
In the hope of further aiding in tbe recovery
of Lizzie Coate's body, drowned last 8unday
in the "Glass House Riffle," William Harrison, of No. 20& Wabash avenue, West End,
gave the description of her to The Dispatch.
She wore a blue calico dress, with a pair or
sleeves. Three
men's cuffs fastened to herwas
15 years old,
rings on ber right band. She
deep black hair and eyes, weight 100 pounds.
to
sent
the above
Any information should be
address.

What a Comfort!

women.

The Fifth ward was one place which the
women gave up in despair very early In tbe day.
At the Hancock school three ladles appeared
about 9 o'clock in the morning, but after vainly seeking for some one who would agree to

vote against prohibition, they withdrew. They
offeree to give an order on Milk Shake Martin
Organization or tbe Pennsylvania, Lehigh for five eallons of bnttermilk If some Prohl- tionist would tike charge of It, but no person
and Eastern Railroad Compaay.
obtaining of prohibition.
could be found.
Wilkesbabbe, June 18. The Pennsyl"The object of the W. C. T. U. work is mainThree ladles, however, kept at their posts at
ly educational, and now we must strive so to vania, Lehigh and Eastern Eailroad Comthe First precinct of the Third ward, the Municipal Hall polls. They were surrounded
educate the people as to render easy the accomplishment of prohibition in the near pany was organized here this afternoon, and nearly all the time by a strange crowd, who
future. That's really all I have to say. Wo many prominent New York andJPcnnsylva-ni- a treated the ladies respectfully enough, but
mean to try again and again."
boisterously and sarcastically every
capitalists were present. Samuel F. laugbed
Jlr.JosephI. Weeks, the County Chairman of
time they would tackle a well known
ficDIrt! NoFuss! No Back Ache!
the County Amendment Committee, spent a Pierson was elected President This organvoter. The ladies kept their
busy day at tbe headquarters in tbeBissell
temper
LONGER,
and
work.
continued
.LASTS
their
unis
outcome
ization
the
of the purchase,
block, receiving reports and issuing directions.
In many of the
precincts either no
LOOKS BRIGHTER,
He said (early in the day):
"1 am der foreclosure, of a first mortgage on all ladies could be found who would undertake the
way
well
and makes the Shoes WEAR BETTER.
satisfied
things the franchise rights, surveys and rights of work at the polls, or else the v concluded it was
at the
especially
are looking,
in Allegheny. way of the Lehigh and Western Eailway, a waste of time to try it This was true to a
Doa'tletthewomen have all thebestthisgs,butttM
large extent in the First Second, Fourth and
The liquor men are making some absurd
incorporated by special act of the Legislaclaims.- - For Instance, in the Twenty-firs- t
Ninth wards. In the Sixth ward the ladies
GOO
city,
they claim a majority of
were very, active, although the votes polled
or 700, ture.
in this
while the total number of votes won't reach
were heavily against their side.
This charter gives them the right to con1,000. On the Southside tbey claim a majority
During the afternoon several wagon loads of
greater than all the votes of last fall, when the struct a railway from Tompicken. Luzerne children, all dressed in white, and wearing
ONCE A WEEK FOR MEN.
county, the Eastern terminus oi a branch of white mop caps, were driven from poll to poll,
AFTER AMERICAN STEEL WORKS.
Republican and Democratic vote was 7,989.
ONCE A MONTH FOR WOMEN.;
At Allegheny headquarters, on North avenue, the Pennsylvania Eailroad system, making stopping in front of each and singing temper
I find it a tip top Harness Dressing.
English Capitalists Propose to Bar Plants a busy day was spent by Rev. Dr. James M. direct connection with their main line to ance soncs set to familiar airs. Tbe Sterrett
School children, from the East End, were parFulton and those associated with him. Mes Pittsburg and the West.
RANDOLPH.Philadelphi
WOLFF
and Make Steel Ralls Here.
sengers were coming and going, reports arrivticularly noticeable. The sides ot tho big
srwTStt
wagons in which they rode were covered with
ing, and dead earnestness to do their utmost for
(SPECIAL TELEOnAJI TO THE DISPATC7T.1
NO MONEY LEFT FOR THEM.
placards, requesting voters to "Vote Against
the ennse tbey bad espoused, characterised
New Yoke, June 18. Samuel Unter-mye- r, the
Rum. and for the Home and Firesidei" "Vote
movonients of every person in and about
the agent for the English syndicate tho ronms.
Some of Carnegie's Men Who Would Bather forAtProhibition."
Spctial mention should be made of the unthe State headquarters of the W. C. T. U.,
which is purchasing American breweries,
In the Bissell block, there were very few ladles
Work oa the Streets.
ceasing
of the ladies, on whom a great
said
that there was no trnth in the deal of efforts
present during the day. All the more active
tho real hard work of the campaign
rSrZCXil. TELEOBAJI TO THE DISPXTCH.1
workers were at the polls some place in the two
rnmorthathe had made a proposition to was thrown.
y
the cities.
Beaveb Falls, June 18.
"At the Ninth precinct of the Third ward,"
purchase all the breweries at Boxbury, Said
Dr. Fulton, "the tickets which should be wire drawers in the mills of Carnegie,
Is indeed a round sum to pay for a
Mass. These breweries are Houghton's,
on the table were securely bidden in the pockPhipps & Co. were notified that hereafter
CITI HALL AGAINST IT.
pound of cocoa, and there is only
Boessler'8, Burkhardt's and PiafTs, and ets of a Councilman, where, I suppose," contin- they would use
blocks and also
ued the Doctor, smiling,
"they had
their aggregate valuation is between $4,000,-00- 0 gotten
THE KAUFMANNS WON.
by
mistake.
In these pre- accept a reduction of 40 cents on the dollar The Officials and Clerks Aid to Down tho one cocoa on the market that i3
and $7,000,000. Mr. Untermyer said:
cincts we have men watching for any on wages. The men immediately
Amendment.
quit work,
worth it, and that is
of
intimidation, and if the
They Bent the Gnskys in a Terr Lively
"There is no truth in any such rumor, evldenco
Predictions were plenty last evening about
Mayor's men don't do their duty we intend to and the mills are now idle. The men were
say
English
the
can
moreover,
you
and,
that
Game.
City Hall, and the estimated majorities
impeach him before tbo Council. In two disheld
meeting
to
have
a
this
afternoon
at
the
There was plenty of fun at Recreation Park capitalists who" are investing in American tricts of the Third ward ana one of the Thir- ball grounds, bnt not enough of the men against the amendment varied from 0.000 to
Blooker's Dutch Cocoa.
yesterday afternoon both for
and breweries do not want the Boxbury brew- teenth the men we had engaged were bought showed up to transact any business. The 10.000 in the city alone, and in the county 20,000
and they came forward and frankly ad- men claim
modern baseball cranks. The game for S100 a eries. This syndicate which, by the way, off.
to 25,000.
they
can
that
make
better
wages
they
mitted
more
money.'
had
that
secured
side between the Kaufmann and Gusky nines is not a syndicate, but merely a number of
It had been announced that returns would be
In contrast to the scene alluded to above, it on the streets, with the pick and shovel, than
took place, and it is a mild way of stating when English capitalists is going to invest in was a very quiet collection of people that as- they can at the mill with the reduction.
received in tbe fire alarm office, but the defeat Here is the reason the other
"We
rolling
mills.
flour
and
mills
are
sembled outside tbe Allegheny prohibition
it is said that it was a corker. Partisan feelThe crew of the
mill at the saw of the prohibition measure was so readily and
ing ran high, and although the game started at already negotiating for the purchase ot headquarters last night to hear tbo results of works, who have been out on strike for the conclusively settled that the politicians and cocoas are more or less adulterated
the election. Very few of them but had a
different mills, and propose to manufacture
3.30, the shades of evening had the park almost
starch, vanilla or
conviction as to how tbe day had gone past six weeks,still remain out, and there is 9habitues of the hall were not to be found after with arrow-roo- t,
o'clock.
darkened before the last man was out. There steel rails in this country. I am not at and while an adverse
report was listened to in very little prospects of a settlement of the
One City Hall official, when asked how many sugar, whereas Blooker's is absowas any amount of slugging, but thai was liberty now, however, to state where these silence, a majority at any of the precincts or difficulty.
votes among the different officers and employes
manufactories and mills are."
outside points was received with cheering of
nothing compared to the passed balls and fieldwere cast for the amendment, said: "I am lutely pure and made of the ripest
such a
kind as suggested that hope
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General Hovey Has Nothing to Say for
3,263 &tnrvlntr People.
Indianapolis, June 18. The Commissioners of Clay county have adopted an address to the Governor, in which they state
that they are informed by authorized representatives of the striking miners that there
is much suffering and misery among a large
number of persons which number is
placed at 5,263 in the county, and requesting that the Governor make these facts
known to the people of the State by proclamation.
The Governor has not yet received an
official copy of the address, and has taken
no action.
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RACELAND'S RECORD.

Two-ba-

How the Suburban Winner Is Bred and What
Be Has Won.
Raceland's victory in the Suburban yesterday
was no surpriso to the Pittsburg talent. They
seemed to be all "on" and the books have been
closed against the great horse for several days.
Local bookies have lost practically nothing,
but have won handsomely. One book was so
well protected against Raceland that $30 is all
that is to be paid out However, Raceland's
victory.is a public one. as he has been backed
heavily by pnblic money.
The winner's record is as follows : He is a
bay gelding, 4 years old, by Billet, dam Calomel. He wis purchased by Joe Ullman, a St.
Louis bookmaker, as a yearling. Ullman met
vi th hardly an opposing bid for $220. His
was most brilliant. Startcareer.as
ing 12 times, be was first nine times, second
twice.
He met and deonce and unplaced
feated all the best youngsters of his age in the
conntrv, and placed to the credit of his owner
about $18,500. Raceland made his debut in the
Harold stakes at Latonla, which he won, carrying 107 pounds and ridden by Harry Blay-locin 1KHK- - Badge, with 118 pounds, finished third. Cast Steel separating them.
Then came the Manufacturers' stakes at
St. Louis, in which he earned 117 pounds to
the front in 1:17, and three days later lollowed
this up by winning the St. Lonls sweepstakes,
five furlongs, in li&4. His first defeat was
for the Lakeview handicap at Chicago, won by
Lucky Baldwin's great colt Emperor of Norfolk, in 1:11. bnt Raceland bad his revenge a
few days later in beating the Emperor for the
Quickstep stakes, a half mile, in 4S seconds,
within pounds in the saddle. He was then
k,
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